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self-help
You are weak, ‘•run-down," 
liealtb is frail,strength gone. 
Doctors call your case an- 
Bemia—there is a fat-fam
ine in your blood. Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-UvêToîT, 
■with Kypophosphites, is the 
best food-means of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that.

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break up cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. Scott's Emulsion 
does that.

«■ ■<»«»Bcorr * B«wn. Mima* Ott.

‘‘GOOD NIGHT—l’M TIRED ”

My little girl at grandmamma’s 
One summer to the dnsty town 

Was wont to send, each night afresh, 
A childish letter posting down.

'Twee brimming full of brooks and 
fields,

And all the joy the country yields,
But soon the writer’s lids woold fall, 
And then would come a straggling 

scrawl,
“ Good-night—.I’m tired.”

Dear little one !—so thonghtfnl she 
To share her pleasures pure and sweet, 

To make each day, so gl»d to her,
In wider blessing more complete. 

What though the weary pen wool* lag, 
/ And sleepy thoughts at snail’s pace 

drag?
Until ehe conld no longer write.
She spared the crooked words “ good-

f night,
Good-night—I’m tired.”

Sweet heart ! To higher uses called,
L She passed from os. And when the 

« ! . sun
Was setting of her little day,

And heaven’s dawning had begun, 
in restful peace she turned her eyes 
To the blue,.fleeca-besprinkled skies, 
And whispered, as she passed away,

V *• It has been snch a happy day 1 
\ Good-night--I’m tired.”
t —James Bnckham, in Harper’s Bazar.

i Fall Jackets and Far Goods.
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of offering the true body and blood 
of the Lord " (Council of Trent, 
Seas. XXIII., de Sacr. Ord., Can. 
1) in that saorifftie which is no 
•* rude commemoration of the sacri
fice offered on the Cross ” (Ibid. 
Sesa. XXII., de Saorif. M'saae. Can. 
3). This form had indeed after
wards added to it the words “ for 
the office and work of a priest," etc.; 
but this rather shows that the An
glicans themselves perceived that 
the first form was defective and in
adequate. But even if this addi
tion conld give to the form its due 
signification, it was introduced too 
late, as a century hiA already elap
sed since the adoption of the Ed- 
wardine Ordinal, for as the hier
archy had become extinct, there re
mained no power of ordaining. In 
Tain has help been recently sought 
for the plea of the validity of Or
ders from the other prayers of the 
same Ordinal. For, to put aside 
other reasons which show this to 
b6 insufficient for the purpose in 
the Anglican rite, let this argument 
suffice for all : from them has been 
deliberately removed whatever sets 
forth the dignity and office of the 
priesthood in the Catholic nte. 
That form consequently can not be 
considered apt or sufficient for the 
Sacrament which omits what it 
ought essentially to signify. The 
same holds good of Episcopal Con- 
secration. . For to the formula 
“Receive the Holy Ghost," not 
only were the words " for the office 
and werk of a bishop," etc., added 
at a later period, but even these, as 
we shall presently state, mast be 
understood in a sense different to 
that which they bear in the Catho
lic rite. Nor is anything gained by 
quoting the prayer of the preface 
<i Almighty God," since it in like 
manner has been stripped of the 
words which denote the summum 
sacerdotinm, It is not here rele
vant to examine whether the Epis
copate be a completion of the priest
hood or an Order distinct from it, 
er whether when bestowed, as they 
say per atjtum, on one who is not a 
priest, it has or has not its effect. 
But the Episcopate undoabtedly by 
the institution of Christ most truly 
belongs to .the Sacrament of Orders 
snd constitutes the eaoerdotiem in 
the highest degree, namely, that 
which by the teaching of the Holy 
Fathers and our liturgiosl customs 
is called the “ summum sacerdo 
tium, sacri minister» gamma,” So 
it comes to pass that, as the Sacra
ment of Orders and the true saoer- 
dotium of Christ were utterly elim
inated from the Anglican rite, and 
hence the sacerdotinm is in nowise 
conferred truly and validly In the 
Episcopal consecration of the same 
rite, for the like reason, therefore, 
the Episcopate can in no wise be 
truly and validly conferred by it; 
and this the more go because among 
the first duties of the Episcopate is 
that of ordaining ministers for the 
Holy Enoharist and sacrifice.
g 8.—ÏHB MIND AND AIM OT THOSE 

WHO COMPOSED THE ANGLICAN 
ORDINAL.

For the ioJ and accurate under
standing of the Anglican Ordinal, 
besides what we have noted as. to 
some of its parts, there is nothing 
more pertinent than to consider 
carefully the circumstances under 
which it was oempoeed and publicly 
authorized. It would be tedious to 
enter into details, nor is it neces
sary to do so, as the history of that 
time^L saffioien ly eloquent as to 
the animus of the authors of the Or
dinal against the Oaibelie Church, 

' i whom they assooi- 
Ives from the

UlDWl k-.iv vw

as to the abettois whi 
S ted with themaei'

heterodox sec's, and as to the md 
they bad in view. Being fully 
ot gnizant of the necessary connec
tion between fcith and worship, be- 
•wern “the law of believing and 
the laW of praying,” under a pre- 
uxt of returning to the primitive 
fnrir, they corrupted the litn-gical 
Older in many ways to suit the er- 
rote of the reformers. For thi- rea
son in the whole Ordinal hot oi ly ir 
ti ere no clear memo u of the sacri
fice, of oonec'-'alinn, of the sacerdo- 
tium, and of the power of cons- cra
ting and offering sacrifice, bu', a- 
we have just stated, every trace of 
these things, which had been in 
such prayers of the Qert olic rite as 
they bad not entirely rejected, woe 
delibeihtely removtd and eiruek 
out. In this way tbe native har- 
actei—or spirit as it fs csl!ed—of 
tbe Ordinal vlesily manileets itself. 
Henco, if vitiated in i's origin, it 
was wholly insufficient to confer 
Orders, it was impossible that in 
the course of time it could become 
sufficient since ne change had taken 
place. In vain those who, from the 
time of Charles I., have attempt 
to hold some kind of sacrifice or 
priesthood, have made some addi
tions to the Ordinal. . In vain also 
has been the contention of that 
small section of the Anglican body 
formed in recent times that the 
said Ordinal can be understood and 
interpreted in a sound and orthodox 
sense. Such efforts, we affirm, have 
been and are made in vain, and for 
this reason, any words in the An
glican Ordinal, as it now is, which 
lend themselves to ambiguity, can 
not be taken in the same sense as 
they possess in the Catholic rite 
For onoe a new rite has been initi
ated in which, as we have seen, the 
Sacrament of Orders is adulterated 
or denied, and from which all idea 
of consecration and sacrifice has 
been rejected, the formula “ Re
ceive the Holy Ghost,” no longer 
holds good ; because the Spirit is 
infused into the soul with the grace 
of the Sacrament, and the words, 
“ for the office and work of a priest 
or bishop ” and the like no longer 
hold good, but remain"6 ah words 
without the reality which Christ 
instituted. Several of the more 
shrewd Anglican interpreters of the 
Ordinal have perceived the force of 
thii argument, and they openly urge 
it against those who take tbe Ordinal 
in a new sense and vainly attach to 
the Orders conferred thereby a value 
and efficacy which they do not pos 
sess. By this same argument is re 
futed the contention of those who 
think that the prayer * Almighty 
God, giver of ail good things," which 
is found at the beginning of the ritual 
action, might suffice as a legitimate 
form of Orders, even in tbe hypothe
sis that it might he held to be suffi
cient in a Catholic rite approved by 
tbe Church.
§ g.—«CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF INTEN

TION.

With this inherent defect of form 
is joined the defect of intention, 
which is essential to the Sacrament. 
The Church does not judge about 
the mind and intention in so far as it 
is something by its nature internal ; 
but in so far as it is manifested ex
ternally she is bound to judge con
cerning iL When any one has right
ly and seriously made use of the due 
form and the matter requisite for ef
fecting or conferring the Sacrament 
he is considered by the very fact to 
do what the Church does. On this 
principle rests the doctrine that a Sa
crament is truly conferred by the 
ministry of one who is a heretic or 
unbaptized, provided the Catholic 
rite be employed. On the other 
band, if the rite be changed, with the 
manifest intention of introducing an
other rite not approved by the 
Church and of rejecting what the 
Church does, and what by the insti
tution of Christ belongs to the na
ture of the Sacrampnt, then it is 
cleat that not only is the necessary 
intention wanting to tbe Sacrament, 
but that the intention is adverse to 
and destructive of the Sacrament
§ IO.—DECISION OF THE HOLT OFFICE 

AND POPE'S FINAL DECREE.

All these matters have been long 
and carefully considered by ourselves 
and by our venerable brethren, 
the judges of the supreme council, 
of whom it has pleased us to 
call a special meeting on the 
“Feria V., the i6th day of July 
last, upon the solemnity of Our Lady 
of Mount Oarmel. They with one 
accord agreed that the question laid 
before them had been already adju
dicated upon with full knowledge of 
the apostolic see, »pd that this re
newed discussion and examination of 
the issues had only served to bring 
out more clearly tbe wisdom and ac
curacy with which that decision had 
been made. Nevertheless we deem
ed it well to postpone a decision in 
order to afford time, both to consider 
whether it would hie fitting or expe
dient that we should make a fresh 
authoritative declaration upon the 
matter, and to humbly pray for a 
fuller megsure of divine guidance. 
Then, considering that this matter of 
practice, although already decided, 
had been by certain persons, for 
whatever reason, recalled into dis
cussion, and that thence it might fol
low a pernicious error would be 
fostered in *0 minds of many who 
might suppose that they possessed 
the Sacrament and effects of Orders, 
where these are nowise to be found, 
it has seemed good to us in the 
Lord to pronounce our judgment. 
Wherefore, strictly adhering in this 
matter to the decrees oi the Pontiffs, 
our ^predecessors, and confirming 
them most fully, and, as it were, re
newing them by our authority, of our 
own rooftop and certain knowledge 
we pronounce and deplete that or- 
dieatiops carried oiit" "according to 
the Anglican rite have been apd are 
absolutely null and utterly void. It 
remains for us to say that even as we 
have entered upon the elucidation of 
this grave question in the name and 
in the lovefof thp Greet ^hepherd, 
in the same we appeal to those who 
desire and seek with a sincere heart 
the possession of a hierarchy and of 
Orders, Perhaps until now aiming 
at the greater perfection of Christian 
virtue, and searching esor# deyoutly 
the Divine Scriptures, and redoubling 
tbe fervor of their prayers, they have, 
nevertheless, hesitated in doubt and 
anxiety to follow the voice of Christ, 
which so long has interiorly admon
ished them. Now t6ey see clearly 
whither he jn his goodness invites 
them and wills them to come. In 
returning to his one only fold, they 
will obtain the blessings which thev 
seek, and the consequent help* to sal-

«locks 
die-

of the Bowels, 
Kidneys and Liver,

•11 the iiopuri- 
foul humors ol 

the secretions ; « the 
same time Correct
ing Acidity of the 
Stomach, earing Bill-

Dryness of the 
, Dropsy, Dlm- 

i of Vision, Jaun- 
ItUee, Salt Rheum,
- si pelas. Scrofula, 

uttering of the 
I Heart, nervousness 
land General BeblOty: 
|all these and many other 
Islntihr complaints yield 
Ito the happy influence 
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vation of which he has made the 
Church the dispenser, and, as it were, 
tbe constant guardian and promoter 
of his Redemption amongst the na
tions. Then indeed “they shad 
draw waters in joy from the fountains 
of the Saviour," His wondrous Sa
craments, whereby Lis faithful souls 
have their sins truly remitted, and 
are restored to tbe friendship of God, 
are nourished and strengthened by 
the Heavenly Bread, and abound 
with tbe most powerful aids for their 
eternal salvation. May the God of 
Peace, the God of all consolation, in 
His infinite tenderness enrich and 
fill with all these blessings those who 
truly yearn for them, We wish to 
direct our exhortation and our de
sires in a special way to those who 
are ministers of religion in their re
spective communities. They are 
men who from their very office take 
precedence in learning and authority, 
and who have at heart the glory of 
God and the salvation of souls. Let 
them be the first in joyfully submit
ting to the divine*call, and obey it 
and furnifh a glorious example to 
others. Assuredly with »p exceed
ing great joy their mother, the 
Church, will welcome them and will 
cherish frith all her love and care 
those whom tbe strength of their gen
erous souls has amidst many trials and 
difficulties led back to her bosom. 
Nor could words express the recog 
nition which this devoted courage 
will win for them from the assemblies 
of the brethren throughout the Catho
lic world, or what hope or confidence 
it will merit for them before Christ 
as their judge, or what reward it will 
obtain from him in the heavenly 
kingdom 1 And we ourselves in 
every lawful way shall continue to 
promo* their reconciliation with tbe 
Church in which individuals and 
masses, as we ardently desire, may 
find so much for their imitation. In 
the meantime, by the tender mercy 
of the Lord our God, we ask and 
beseech all to strive faithfully to fol
low in the open path of Divine grace 
and truth, W* decree that these 
letters and all things contained there
in '«hall not be liable at any time to 
be impugned or objected to by rea
son of fault or any other defect what
soever of subreption or obreptioo or 
of our intention, but are and shall be 
always yalid and in force, and shall 
be inviolably obseryeff both juridi
cally and otherwise, by all of whatso
ever degree and pre eminence ; de
claring null and void anything which 
in these matters may happen to be 
contrariwise attempted, whether wit
tingly or unwittingly, by any person 
whatsoever by whatsoever authority 
or pretext, all things to tbe contrary 
notwithstanding. We will that there 
shall be given to copies of these 
Letters, even printed, provided that 
they be signed by a notary and seal
ed by a person constituted in eccle
siastical dignity, the same credence 
that would be given to the expression 
of our will by the showing of these 
presents, Given at Borne, at §t. 
Peter's, in the year of the Incarnation 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-Üx, on the Ides of 
September in the nineteenth year of 
eur pontificate.

0. Cabd. DE RUGGIERO.
A, Gard. BIANCHI, Pro-Datarius.

Official op Despatch re Cypia i 
J. Dell’ Aovila ViseoNTi.

In Place of t the Seal.
Registered in the Secretariate of 

Briefs,
I. Cugnoni.

See Week’s fy Go's Jackz 
ets, Fu^fjS and Dress Goods♦

Everybody has heard the saying :— 
“ It doesn’t matter what a man be
lieves so long as be does what is 
right." If that were true, then our 
Lord went to unnecessary trouble 
whep be established a Church to 
teach men thp true religion. If that 
were true, then God was mistaken 
when He said i " Unless a man be 
born again of water and the Holy 
Ghost, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of heaven." Besides, how 
cap a man “ do what is right ” if he 
refuses to do what God wants him to 
do ? God wants .him to believe 
everything that He has revealed. In 
sending out His Apostles Christ bade 
them go to all nations “ teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I baye commanded you,"—to accept 
His doctrine as well as tp do His 
works. God wants him to obey "the 
Church in all matters within its au
thority. “If he will not hear the

Slurch." said Jesus, “ let him be to 
eé as the heathpp and the publi
can." Again He said” tb the Apos

tles : “ He that beareth you, heareth 
me ; and he that despiseth you, de
spise* me; and he that despiseth 
me, despiseth Him that sent me.” 
Aim again; ‘f^s the Father hath 
sent me, I also spud you.’.’ No; 
belief is as necessary as action—the 
true faith is essential to salvation. 
“ He that believe* and is baptized,” 
declared the Redeemer, '‘shall be 
saved; but "be that believe* not, 
shall be condemned-" So St. Paul 
wrote to *e Hebrews ; 'f Without 
faith it is impossible to please God." 
Ai faith without works is dead, so 
also works without faith will not suf- 
fice.rr-£a*olig Columbian.

Fall Jackets and Fur Goods.
Weeks $ Qo, show 

one of the largest and 
(pest stocks in the city. 
Ladies buying should 
patronize them.

Oenersl Foreign Note*.
Mr. Rosset, a wealthy silk manu

facturer, lately dying, bequeathed to 
the city of Lyon, his birthplace, the 
sum of 200,000 francs, which is al
ready invested and will be left, in ac
cordance with the condition* imposed 
by the will, to accumulate for a cer
tain "period of time. When tbe ap 
pointed moment arrives, the income 
will be devoted to the assistance of 
mothers, born in Lyon of Lyonese 
parentage, who are needy, and who 
have borne and reared the largest 
fami ies in the most exemplary man
ner. The fund is called “Patri
mony of Poer Mothers in the City ol 
Lyon."

Among the pilgrimage to the an
cient baptistry ol Olovis, which are 
still of daily occurrence, that of the 
young men belonging to tbe Patron
age of Paris, directed by the Chris
tian Brothers, took place under par
ticularly interesting circumstances 
To transport, lodge and feed almost 
twelve hundred young men, most of 
whom belonged to the working classes, 
and hence were able to contribute but 
little to the expenses of this under
taking, seems a difficult problem, but 
it was one with which tbe good 
Brothers are the very men to cope. 
A special train leaving Paris at mid
night brought tbe crowd to Reims 
early in the morning, and carried 
them home on the evening of that 
day. The boarding-school of the 
Brothers, unoccupied during the vaca 
lions, afforded princely spaces fer 
hospitality, with its vast apartments 
turned, for the time being into refec
tories. Here tbe collation, simple 
but abundant, was followed by a thril
ling discourse from M, Lerolle. It 
lell upon these ardent young souls 
like a torrent of love, the sacred love 
of Church and country, one and in
divisible. The music given was a 
cantata by Ambroise Thomas, “ La 
France," sung by the choral society 
of St. Thomas Aquinas with such 
spirit and enthusiasm that its young 
audience was as much excited as it 
had been over the discourse of M. 
Lerolle. It seemed like the repeti
tion of his words, aeeompanied by 
inspiring music.

The Catholics of Liege have for 
many years enjoyed tbe most pros
perous working men’s unions, but of 
lite, under the impulse of the Holy 
Father’s encyclical on tbe condition 
of tbe working men, these associa
tions have increased in the neighbor
ing cities and towns to an amazing 
extent. The opportune moment 
seemed to have arrived when all these 
clubs could be profitably united in 
one body, so to speak, and their 
strength and influence’ multiplied 
many times. Thus arose the idea of 
the Catholic Working Men’s Federa
tion, happijy realized last year. In 
order the better to promote these 
federal schemes it has been deemed 
advisable to institute a section of pro
paganda, for the object of multiplying 
these clubs instead of resting content
edly on the laurels already won 
Sections were also organized for edu
cational conferences, foj printing and 
publication, and for 'other economical 
purposes, There is, for example, the 
Building Association, by whose efforts 
477 houses have been built, and sold 
to working men. The Federation 
has also enlarged the savings corpora
tions, apd encourages saving by giving 
highér rates of interest. In fact, its 
efforts to promote the" moràl and toa- 
terial welfare of the laboring classes 
47Ç unceasing.

The Missions Catholiques publishes 
a letter from Monsignor Oazet, Vicar- 
Apostolic of Madagascar, containing 
details of ffhe death of Rev. Father 
Berthieu, He says; 7‘When the 
rebels had carried the good Father 
outside the town, he could hardly 
walk, and entreated his captors to 
loosen his hands a little, that he might 
take his handkerchief from his pocket 
19 fine his eyes which were so blinded 
with the blooff that fjowed from hii 
wounds he pould not see the pad. 
What do we care 1 * they answered, 
tightening tbe ropes as they spoke, 
They carried him on towards the vil
lage of Ambohitra. When they 
reached this village where the church 
and the school had been burned a few 
days before, the Father cried, 'Oh 
where are mÿ Christians, my children ? 
let them pome and bid ffie a last good
bye ?' »'1 Suppose they were here, 
your Christians, do you think they 
would die for you ? But if we catch 
them we shall kill them, as we are 
going to kill you.’ Then they seized 
him Dy bo* arms, apd as he coujd 
no longer walk, they dragged him 
along until they came to their camp 
at Ambiatibe. Here they held Kab- 
gry,.or council, to decide wbat should 
be done with their unhappy prisoner. 
Some proposed to take him to their 
chief Rabosaka, others were for putt
ing him to death on the spot, and to 
this proposal they all finally agreed, 
tbe poor Father seejng and hearing 
the whole debate, tjow they dragged 
him to the bank of a deep river called 
the Mananara. After firing three 
shots at him, they finished by beating 
him to death and throwing his bddy 
into the river. He who wrote me 
these detaijs ends by saying,, f kfay the 
Lord have mercy on these sinful men, 
for it was our dear Fa*er's love for 
them and desire for their conversion 
that caused his death.’ Yes, Father 
Berthieu died a victim to charity, 
He might had he so chosen, have 
protected ’himself from all danger. 
Two or three days before, the officers 
hid entreated him to come to the 
capital, but he could not make up his 
mind to follow their advice. He 
wanted to Hay near bis dear Chris
tians, no# exiled from their "villages, 
to encourage, protect and guard them 
as far as he was able. He is a serious 
loss to our mission, already bereft of 
six Fathers, who died either during 
the expedition, or from maladies con
tracted in tbe military hospitals. We 
sent for the body of our dear mission
ary, but the four Catholics who volun
teered for this labor of love have 
fallen, we are told, into the hands of 
the rebels.’ ”—S. H. Review.
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The life of a touring Cxar ia not 
a happy one ; cannot in the nature of 
it be more than temporarily tolera
ble. Hie Majesty escaped with hie 
life out of Parle. Hie abjecte in the 
capital of that free republic would 
kill him with kindneee—or cookery 
There baa been no end to a sensa
tion since Nicholas set foot on 
French soil » He should have dined 
at the official residence of Preaidet t 
Faure. But Mr. Faure knew his 
cook had ordered the Elysee banquet 
'rom an outside caterer. Ae events 
transpired tbe President’s strategem 
did not improve matters a great 
deal. They took the Czar to see 
tbe ballet after dinner. While 
watching tbe dancers the dinner he 
had eaten made him eiok. The 
caterer’s chief has been dismissed. 
For a while that artist may have to 
live under a cloud; but eventually 
he will ascend into fame as the cook 
who sickened the ( sa . M. Faure's 
couk has al o resigned beoausebe 
was not allowed to prepare tbe din
ner. He might have succeeded in 
making the Csar sicker than the 
other fellow did, Who knows; 
there is no limit to art. There is, 
however another side to the ease 
which presented itself to the Czar. 
What was fun and glory for tbe 
cooks might be fatal to him. He 
desired the police to permit him to 
go ineog through the city. He did 
not specify whether or not his ob
ject was to provide himself with an 
inartistic meal. He would take bis 
chances with the anarchists and the 
other minor perils incidental to Par
isian life. He may have regarded 
the manufacture of bombs as a less] 
dange ous profession than theroanuÿ 
facture of French dinners. The 
opinion of the police was different, 
and they had their way.—Exchange.

STRICTLY IN IT
153231' Because our Boot Business is con

ducted within the we^ll defined limits 
of fairness and honest dealing. We 

always try to give good honest value for your 
money.

Goff Brothers Boot Factory.

Prince Max of Ssxony has renounc
ed his right of succession to the 
throne, his rank and all its privileges 
to become a priest and labor among 
the poor of London. The following 
is the lega} and formal renunciation : 
“ We, Max, Duke of Saxony, having 
been consecrated to the holy priest
hood, do hereby renounce for all time, 
with the restrictions hereafter men
tioned, all tights appertaining to us 
as a prince of the royal house of Sax
ony, under the decree of Sept. 4, 
1831, relating to the succession to 
the throne,‘to the administration of 
the kingdom, to participation in the 
royal family council, and to member
ship in the upper house of the Legis
lature, and also under the royal house 
decree of Dec. 30, 1837, relating to 
money allowances, suite and the suc
cession in the collateral line. This 
renunciation shall be ineffective if at 
any time, the Saxon royal throne be
ing vacant, we shall be the only sur
viving prince of the royal house of 
Saxony. ’’ He has selected as the field 
of his work, Whitechapel, tbe East 
London district, where there are thou
sands of German-speaking people, 
In reply to an address of welcome he 
said, “ I come among you not as a 
prince, but simply as a priest. I am 
a worker myself, for to my mind no 
honor is so great as that of labor."
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SL Bichard, afterwgrejs Bishop of 
Chichester, whilst lecturing in the 
University of Oxford, once attended 
a dinner given by one ol his fellow- 
professors. During tbe meal he was 
informsd that a very distinguished 
stranger on horseback was asking for 
him at the gate. The host invited 
the stranger in. But he very cour- 
tously declined *e invitation, saying 
that he wished to say only a word to 
Master Bichard. When Richard 
went to the gate, he found no one 
there, and no one could tell him 
whither the horseman had gone. 
Whilst he was absent, a huge stone 
fell from the wall above bis chair and 
crushed everything in its way; so 
that if he bad been there, he would 
undoubtedly have been killed. Evi
dently his guardian angel had been 
sent d> God to preserve -the Saint 
from a fatal accident.—Botlandists.

Fall Jackets and Fnr Goods.
Weeks & Co. show 

one of the largest and 
best stocks in the city. 
Ladies buying should 
patronize them.

See Weeks Co’s Jack
ets, Furs and Dress Goods,

Wbat shall I say of fortitude, with
out which neither wisdom nor justice 
is of any worth ? Fortitude is not 
of the body, but is a constancy of 
soul ; wherewith we are conquerors- 
in righteousness, patiently bear all ad
versities, and in prosperity are not 
puffed up. This fortitude be lacke 
who js overcome by pride, anger, 
greed," drunkenness, and the like. 
Neither have they fortitude who 
when in adversity make shift to es
cape at *eir souls’ expense ; where
fore thp Lord saith, “ Fear not those 
who kill the body, but cannot kill 
the soul” In like manner those who 
are puffed up in prosperity and aban
don *emselves to excessive joviality 
can not be called strong. For how 
can they be called strong who can 
not bide and repress the heart’s emo
tion ? Fortitude is never conquered, 
for if conquered, is not fortitude.— 
St. Bruno.

Constipation
Csnws tullr halt the elekness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
end produces Wlloosness, torpid flver, tndt

gestion, had taste, costed 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, ete. Hood's PW| 
cure oonstipetkm snd slltts 
results, easily and thoroughly, toc. AU druggists. 
Prepared by C L Hood * Co., Lowell, Msas. 
The owly Fills to taka with Hood’s Hsrsaparllla

Pills

NEW SERIES.1

Calendar for <

Just Arrived
Fine Japanese Awata

VASES.
These are the same vases 

you will see in the Fancy 
Goods stores ot New York 
marked $5.00 to $25.00 each. 
One of our firm while in New 
York last March arranged 
with a Japanese manufac
turer’s agent for a direct ship 
ment of these fine vases. 
They have now arrived. 
They came via C. P. R. 
Steamer and Railway line. 
We have marked these goods 
at same rates of profit as other 
Chinaware. Only one pair 
each in the finest goods. 
Samples in our south window 
this evening. This is a 
chance to get exclusive pat
terns of fine goods at less 
than half usual prices,

GEO, CARTER & CO.
Fancy Goods Importrs.

And Write
Then write us at once 
for quotations on all 
kinds of

Furniture I
We can furnish you from 
garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any ether 
firm in the trade on 
Pf E. Island.

JOHN NEWSON
June i2, 1895—6m

Boots § Shoes
REMEMBER .THE

OLP
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon went a'pair of Show. 
Our.Prioea ere the lowest in town.

». E. McEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAH,

' Queen Street.

DR. WOOD’S

[orway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich In the tang-heeling rtrtne* of the Pine.
sombine*!combine^ with the soothing and expectorant 

properties of other pectoral herbs and banks. 
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Hoarseness. Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, 
Croop«diiUTHFtôAT7BItoNÇHI^Lane 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
Stilt Other rented!* yield promptly to this 
pleaiiautptoy syrup.
’ rmom mao. Atto boo. m rnarruu

DR. MONTAGUE !
{He’s all Right-So are Wei

Come to us for 
your suits. "We 
will never re
sign our posi
tion as the lead
ing Tailors on 
P. E. Island.

D. A. BRUCE,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.

Charlottetown, May 6, 1896.

MOON‘8 CHANG
New Moon, 6th day, 6h|
First Quarter 13th day, ll
Full Moon, 21st day, Oh. 1
last Quarter, 29th day, lj

E thky ol Sun San Thk

M We*. riaee SSta Rises
h m aft.’n’nj

1 Thur 6 4 5 35 morn I
2 Fri / ( 3£ 0 373 Sat 7 31 1 56
4 Sun 8 29 3 16
6 Mon 9 '27 4 37
8 Tuea 11 25 5 58
7 Wed 12 23 - 23
8 Thur 13 21 8 49
9 Fri 15 19 10 11

10 Sat 16 18 H 31
11 Sun 17 16 aft 38
12 Mon IS 14 1 28

14 TwZ 20
21

12
10 to

 b» Iê

15 Thur 23 8 2^88
16 Fri 24 7 3 17
17 Sat 26 5 3 34
18 Son 27 3 3 50
19 28 1 4 5
29 Tuea 30 0 4 21
21 Wed 31 4 58 4 42
22 Thur 33 56 ’ 5 6
23 Fri 34 54 5 37
24 Sat 36 63 6 15
25 Sun 37 51 7 3
86 Mon 38 50 8 2a
27 Tuea 40 48 9 9 '
28 Wed 41 46 10 21
29 ihur 43 45 11 34
SOjFri 44 43 morn
SltSat 8 46 4 41 0 61

mmimu u mmn

GENTLEMEN :
Yonr attention for one moment,

We are sure you like to wear good fitting clothes, and 
be it either a badness or dress suit, you want it to look aa 
if it was made for you and not for some other feltf 
we can do. We have this season turned out the best

MERCHANT TAILORING
ever done in Charlottetown, as many of the best dressed 
men in this city will testify to, and at prices to suit all. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced that this is true.

This is the season to provide yourself with a well-fitting

Warm Overcoat
to protect you against the colds of winter. We are (he men 
to furnish you with the best article in this line AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE. Our stock of Overcoatings is immense, 
and of the greatest variety.

Our stock of MEN’S FURNISHINGS is the largest 
we have ever shown. For number, variety, elegance and 
low prices, our stock of ties cannot be beaten in this city. In

S&ris and Undsrcloihing
we take the lead. No trouble to show goods. Come in 
and see our stock.

Epps’s Ci
ENQLISl 

BREAKFAST
Poeeeseee *e following :

Merits :
DELICACY OF FLAVOR,- 

SUPERIORITY IN|
GRATEFUL end COMFOÏ 

NERVOUS or DYSP1
Nutritive qualities nnrivalle 

ter-pound Tina and Pack
Brepared by JAMES EPP8| 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
England.

Oct. 7, 1896.

Watchi
SPEGTAC;

John MacLeod & Co.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

207 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

These are our

Leading
liii

When you r^quir 
thing in this line| 

will find it

Lowest
Prj

Consistent with qua 
service it

LW.Tayli
CAMEhW BL«

CHARLOTTE

Those famous
household necessities t
E. B. EDDY’S Matches
appreciated by every one who 
can tell a superior article among 
a legion of bad,

♦‘Here since 1851. ”

Jill TIoM.M.l.LLB 
Barrister^ Attomey-at-Lai,

NOTJlRY PUBLIC, etc.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 
Omci—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind. 
ol‘Legal,builneea promptly attended to. 
Investment! made on beet security. Mon
ey to loan.

JCNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George St,

Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown. 
Nov », 1892—ly

JAMES H. *1

barbister-m
BOTAM PVBtri

CAMERON BL|
CHARLOTTETOI

«■Special attention givenj

money Tdi LC

y WIL
STrav/b
4L cu?c,t

iSÜMÎtfR C°^[

ir

s


